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• The need for the water authorities in Ghana to set 
up viable inventories of their water assets as 
support for them to raise funds for CAPEX 
financing from local financial markets and/or 
external agencies

• The development of techniques enabling 
management to demonstrate commitment to the 
sustainable operation and maintenance of 
physical assets

Theme



Introduction to Asset Management

Asset Management – another definition

‘The systematic and coordinated activities and practices 
through which an organisation optimally manages its 
physical assets, and their associated performance, risks and 
expenditures over their lifecycle for the purpose of achieving 
its organisational strategic plan’.

BSI – PAS 55

Sounds complicated, but…broken down into a consistent and 
logical approach, it can be made straightforward.

(However, PAS55 doesn’t do this for you!)



Asset Management is about a business knowing:

• What service it currently delivers and what it needs to 
deliver in future

• What assets it owns

• What condition they are in

• How they perform

• When they need to be repaired or replaced

Introduction to Asset Management
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• Maintains system data and gradings
• Incorporates strategies and action plans
• Uses Levels of Service (LoS) standards
• Identifies need for investment
• Prioritizes capital investment
• Produces asset valuation 
• Plans for the long term
• Produces funding plan

Asset Management Plan (AMP)



• Tangible asset inventory
• Performance Grades
• Condition Grades
• Criticality?
• Replacement costs (MEAV)
• Valuation
• Investment planning

AMP Content



• All tangible assets covered
• Surface assets (plants), buried assets 

(pipelines) and others
• Identified by location and referenced
• Pipelines grouped by system areas; plants 

by operating areas
• Should be co-ordinated with other 

inventories especially GIS

Asset Inventory



• Water treatment plants, sewage treatment 
plants, pumping stations, wells, service 
reservoirs, dams  etc.

• Split by type and into groups
• Major plants split by process/stream
• Number of units (details in maintenance 

spreadsheets)
• Plants split into structure (S) and into 

mechanical & electrical (M) elements

Surface Assets



• Transmission mains and trunk sewers 
individually identified

• Distribution mains grouped by DMA

• Collection sewers grouped by SDA

Pipeline Systems

Small pipelines are much more difficult to deal with than plant



• Inventory split: structural and M&E
- different lives of the components 

• AMP plans for renewal at the end of an asset’s useful life

• Satisfactory plant maintenance is assumed

• Financial systems use depreciation over a fixed life

• AMP uses condition and performance grades

Asset Lives



• Separate grades are assessed for Performance 
and Condition

• Condition reflects the state of the asset

• Performance reflects how the plant serves 
customers’ needs (LoS)

• Consistent definitions allow for comparison and 
prioritisation

Performance and Condition Grades



• Grade 1   Excellent
• Grade 2   Good
• Grade 3   Adequate or Average
• Grade 4   Poor
• Grade 5   Awful

Grading System



• Defined according to asset type and role

• Assessed according to Levels of Service  (LoS)

Performance Grades



• The aim of the business is to provide water services 
to its customers

• Capital Investment enables operators to provide 
water services to the appropriate standards

• Standards are based upon the service to the 
customer but reflect the adequacy of the asset  

• Standards have to be measurable

• Levels are set  to permit prioritisation

Levels of Service



• Resource Availability
• Continuity of Supply
• Interruptions in Supply
• Pressure in Supply
• Water Quality

• Bacteriological
• Toxicological
• Customer Perception

Water Supply LoS



• RA1 Meets demand 10 years out of 10

• RA2 Meets demand 9 years out of 10

• RA3 Meets demand 8 years out of 10

• RA4 Meets average demand of normal 
annual dry period

• RA5 Insufficient for average daily peak

E.G. Resource Availability



• ‘Condition’ describes an assets structural 
integrity,  safety and its liability to failure

• Condition grades ignore performance

• Grades defined for each category of asset

• Consistent across types of asset 

Condition Grades



1 - Sound structure, well maintained in ‘as new’ 
condition

2 - Minor deterioration of surfaces, no corrosion in 
structural components

3 - Sound but minor cracking or staining, only minor 
leakage

4 - Structure functioning but just safe. Significant 
leakage, cracking, spalling, loss of stability, 
deformation or substantial corrosion

5 - Structure unsafe, substantial corrosion, derelict or 
abandoned 

Condition Grades for Structures



• Obtained from operational staff and 
surveys

• Consistency of approach required

• Must be supported by measurement (in 
the future?)

• Must be Auditable

Collection of Asset Grades



What is criticality?

Criticality



What is criticality?

• A measure of how important an asset is to the 
functioning of the whole plant or system

• Usually it is based on a complex scoring system 
which takes into account numbers of customers 
and vulnerable sites (e.g. hospitals)

• In practice the biggest capacity assets will be the 
critical ones

• However every plant has critical components e.g. 
the pump station at the sewage treatment plant

Criticality



• MEAV* is taken from cost matrices

• %RAL (Remaining Asset Life) from 
table

• CAV (Current Asset Value) is the product

• i.e. CAV = MEAV x RAL /100

*Modern Equivalent Asset Value

Current Valuation



 
 

 1 2  3  4  5 

  1 100 75 50 25 10 
  2 85 65 40 20 7 
  3 70 50 30 15 4 
  4 60 40 20 10 2 
  5 50 30 10 5 1 

 

 

Condition grade
Performance

grade

Remaining Asset Life - Plant



• MEAV = $10,000 from cost matrices

• %RAL = 50% from RAL matrix

• CAV = 10,000 x 50 / 100 = 5,000

Current Asset Value is $5,000

• Done separately for Structure (S) and M&E (E)

Valuation (example)



Outputs from the AMP include:

• Data for strategy development

• Lists of potential projects including prioritisation

• Information for specific studies

• Forecasts of long term expenditure for asset 
replacement

• Current and replacement valuation of the asset base
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Outputs



The Inventory is fundamental

Inventory

Asset data Condition grades Performance grades

Cost data

Asset lives

Investment programme: 
planning &priorities

Valuation of current asset base

Criticality?



To compile an AMP we need a complete inventory of all 
assets including:

1. Type, size, capacity, construction and age
2. Asset lives
3. Condition grades
4. Performance grades based on LoS
5. Asset replacement values

Once compiled the AMP inventory provides a basis for 
many other functions
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